
TO;P.M.WHITLOCK
3804 KILARNEY STREET
PORT COQUITLAM
B.C.
CANADA
V3B 3G6

DEAR PETER,

J.R.WHITLOCK
6 MARLBOROUGH ROAD
STRATFORD
LONDON
E15 1 UQ
ENGLAND

12 DECEMBER 1992

Thank you for your last two letters and for all the
enclosures,and my apologies for not haven writing before.

I was down in Appledore at the beginning of October
and we buried my Fathers ashes in the grave of his Grand
-parents,John Henry and Urrenna Gayett Whitlock.

I did'nt get much chance to do a lot of family history,
but I did get a half day at the record office in Barnstaple.

They now have Great Torrington registers on microfiche,
and as Jane Green Whitlock came from there I wanted to do a
bit on the Green family. I also had a chance to see some of
the Frithelstock registers,also on microfiche,but very hard
to read. I found the following;

THE HEAMAN FAMILY

On 20 January 1638 John Heaman married Alice Abbott.Two
days later on 22 January,Anne Heaman married Richard Abbott.
A brother and sister marrying a brother and a sister?
Richard,by the way was a brother to Thomas Abbott who married
Christian Whitlock.The following year,1639,Luce Heaman married
John Hockin on 10 June.In December 1643,Christopher Heaman
married Katherin Crocker. The actual date was unreadable.

John and Alice had the following children;
Christopher baptised 4 Oct 1642 (buried in June 1643)
Thomas baptised 23 JU1J 1647
Johanne baptised 23 July 1651

Christopher and Katherin had the following children;

Marie baptised 27 Oct 1644 and Thomas Whitlock.
John baptised 20 Jan 1646.Married philipa Deyman on

22 Jan 1668.There was a daughter called Anne,baptised 2 May
1678.

Christopher baptised 14 March 1648,married Ebot Halls
22 May 1667 at Buckland Brewer.There was daughter, Patience
who married Philip Strange at Alwington 21 Jan 1694.

As you know Christopher sen married Rose Whitlock on 20
May 1657.

There was a John Heaman paying taxes on Hollamore in 1642.
I wonder if this was the John that was baptising children in
the 1640's or could he have been the father of both Christopher
senand John?Maybe that is how the land carne down to Thomas
Whitlock.
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By the way what did Jim think of my theory regarding
the Morwenstow Whitlocks?Thinking on it if Mary Heaman was
baptised in 1644 then Thomas would probably have been much
the same age.This could mean that he could well have been the
son of Thomas who died in 1643 but the age of the Morwenstow
Thomas would certainly fit.If he did come back to Langtree from
Morwenstow then that could explain the absence of Whitlock's
in Langtree from 1643 until 1673.

Are there any early records for Parkham? ie before the
start of the registers. I was wondering if John Whitlock jun
shown in Ene- 1524=7 -subsrdy roll -ana-tne-153-6manor- court rOll-s
went to Parkham.The father of John Whitlock baptised 1639.

Anyway,I don't think that you will get this before
Christmas so I hope that you had a happy one and wish you a
happy and prosperous New Year.

With very best wishes to the family

Sincerely.


